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October 20, 1935 

 

Major Lloyd C. Stark, 

Louisiana, Missouri 



 

Dear Major Stark,- 

(I am not quite certain whether or not you are going to want to be called "Major Stark" 

during the campaign, but from force of habit this letter goes so.) 

 

Sometimes a candidate has support in a way of which he is never aware. The 

enclosed copy of a letter written in September illustrates the policy pursued by some of 

your friends who felt they could best render service by influencing party leaders, at that 

stage of the campaign. 

 

Prom now on the strategy should be to squelch anti-propaganda that might be used 

to alienate Democrats in the election. Only one woman refused to come into the parlor to 

meet you at the editorial meeting in Kansas City, when I was asking Democratic women 

into the parlor. 

Such contacts and information as I obtained while managing the women’s campaign 

in 1932 will be at your disposal. 

Very truly yours, 

Mrs. W. W. Henderson 

LaPlata House Press 
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September 25, 1935 

 

Mr. T. J. Pendergast,-  

Kansas City, Missouri 

 

Dear Mr. Pendergast,- 

 

I am writing to you the impressions I have received a as to the sentiment for 

Governor, as it is the picking up of information in scattered areas over the state that 

makes it possible for leaders to obtain the trend of sentiment. 

 

Recently, I made a tour of several Missouri counties, in the conduct of my official 

business. That did not interfere with my getting the sentiment that prevailed. 

 

The fact cannot be discounted that Lloyd Stark has more pledged supporters who are 



outspoken in his behalf - more than all other potential candidates put together. 

 

It was rather expected in Northeast Missouri, but I was surprised to find sentiment so 

strong in South Missouri. In Ripley county several strong leaders were avowed 

supporters- the newspaper people - Judge Dorris and sons, the new prosecuting 

attorney and others. But it is a county with several factions. 

 

In Polk County, Sheriff Killingsworth said that sentiment in that territory around 

Springfield would be for Nee first, and Stark next. The newspaper here was the 

exception to the general rule over the state in that Mr. Stuffelbam, the editor, is inclined 

to want to find a "dark horse", and mentioned Frank McDavid of Springfield. Most 

newspapers are for Stark, although the majority are not inclined to take a strong hand in 

the primary, either for or against anybody. Our own newspaper has always advocated 

giving space to all candidates, leaving us free to support the nominee strongly. 

 

In Carroll county, former Senator Painter and some others are for Harris. Some 

leading Fish and Game employees are mentioning Harris. 

 

Rural communities and farmers talk Stark. They know his name, which is a big asset. 

The idea of a business man, rather them a lawyer, is much favored in conversations. 
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Stark seems to have about all the old Francis Wilson support, especially newspapers. 

It would be advisable not to let things go too long, it seems to me. 

 

In St. Louis a thinking man told me that Stark could swing large blocks of votes as a 

business executive. 

 

I mentioned the name of Pross Cross, in one group I was with, and one man said, "I 

just don’t like the name." That was a small reason, but you know that sometimes small 

straws show the wind, and the least things sometimes influence voters where men are 



not known. 

 

In every place they say, "McKittrick is out." His personal friends say that his is a lost 

cause. 

 

This is the unbiassed viewpoint which I obtained informally in office visits. 

 

In one county they wanted me to talk to the split-up factions in our party and try to get 

them together. 

 

Very truly yours, 

 

Mrs. W. W. Henderson  

LaPlata Home Press 


